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remarkable' career of -the-
outlaw ended by his

own Hand./

SENATOR' DANIELAND JUDGE"GAR:
,' NETT ADDRESS" THE VTR-

'

'
/-"C:\

'
GINIALAWYERS.

" "

I3IPORTAXT DEVELOP3IEN*S J FOL-

;•\u25a0 \u25a0 LOW THE iOtJDOtJsf ;LYNCH-

:\u25a0 \ '\u25a0\u25a0[ -':"\u25a0 ix& INVESTIGATION.

HAD BEEN MORTALLY SHOT. gOTHHIGHII^COMPLIIVIENTEb.DR. Z; L.WEAVER AfRISONER;

THE -WEATIIEIt.

STOjGIES Atitf

nieedinsr to Death from Wounds, He

Blown Uln. Head Off. /
The Ifew.'Tramt WinApparentlr;Co»-

;':.;'• :V: V -".-^*»ol/the'.Owtp'at. : .-
-He and John Lefevre Gave -Them-

selves ijp;Yesterday.-
:- .̂-/....

_ -
.'. :..;.. .\u25a0 :i, -".--.I- . /;/.'.; ;. ':'

BOTH 3IE.V ISECURED -BAIL.

Weaver and Grimes Also Involved-.

Only Four of the Accused Now at

Sxarge— It is Expected That Yonns

Wilson; Nephew of the Murdered

Man, Will Also , Surrender— Was

Wrong Man Hung?

The ..Former •"Dlscnsaed the \u25a0
:
Recent ]

/.Constitutional Convention.' /
- '

CRAWFQICD ;-'; CA3IPBEiiIj SCASE.

Bar Assocfntion WlilHave Nothing;

<o Do With the Matter— Jnclse

.-. Sani'l C. Graham Elected Presi-

dent— Other Offlcers Chosen—Tor-

rens Lnnd Jlegristrati'on Syjfieni'

. Adopted br the Board.

WAS SURROUXDED BY-FOUR MEN. IS CAPXTAXIZBD AT f8,000,000;

tnrera.

States Clgnr CouapanT— Compoie*

of Fenarlvaiila and Ohio Mannl«e«

will'-8e..;Known as the ilTnitedl

Stosle In the Foreign Market—lt

bine 1*i*o Place the American

The Cnlef /Object of the WeTT Coini-"

the?foll6wlngTgenUemenVwere Inomlnatted:
:and:iunanlmously,-elected: i~::^~:i -J-: Vs<|

v For-^ President— Judge /-Samuel CtGra-;
:ham»^6f ;;:-';-%\':'^^

\u25a0-

-:'"-'"/i^
V;Vlce-Pfesidents:: :i5 Southwest —^William,
Gordon -BotA2rtson;/;Roanoka; \u25a0 Southside-^
LWilliam I'B.'?Mcllwaine,"Petersburg;?Pied-fj1'B.'?Mcllwaine,"Petersburg;?Pied-fj
jnont-^ohn-C./WiUiamsr.Tidewaterv-WH-'j
Ham' HJ-White:galley—Marshall McCor-:
:mickV''Berryvillfc:'i:'i-'":"-^.v-":/:'''c'; /'-'"-"\u25a0•_,'\u25a0\u25a0-IJSecre tary;;J andi'Treasurer— Eugene.:C-
JMassle.^Kichmond.?the Incumbent. '-Z--X:|-

New.Members of.Exeoutive.CommittPe-^.
Ai."W." Patterson' ands"Wyndhamß..Mere-
dith,^ Richmond

'
P.4nThom^ Xorfoik.*

:. Delegatesito -American Bar/Association—
George Bryan;V;Rlchmond; W.'. R-^Vance
and *H;;Stri.George Tucker,

"
Lexington.

'

-Tbrrenw -Land;Registration.

The1foiiowirig';"resolution* Introduced by
Mr. John M. Johnson, of Alexandria, was
adopted: "/:.-; \u25a0

:y5,~.;-y;^ -.o'-:.^. ,..-.//-^./•
Resolved.- "That

-
It*is? the >sense rof> the

Virginia'\u25a0 State -Bar/Association 2 that the
General :of Virginia should' en-
actct

-
the }:proposed •*legislation %for :th\»

'es-
!tablishment of)the Torrens 'land registra-
tion in Virginia, or; in7such portions
thereof as iitmay be deemed wise and;ap-"
propriate at ithis time, iand^the following
committee/ >or^a :,/ majority :v?:

v

? thereof,:,;f';is
thereby appointed to 'draft the proposed
legislation -to be '-.submitted -to the?l»egis^-
ilature,vand" to print and the
said ;proposed \legislation ramong -. the mem-
b\?rs of this prior to the Ist;
day of .December. 1902. to wit.' Eugene
C* Massie. -Thomas :C. Elder/ R. L. Par-
rish, Frank W.. Christian.- and W.^Minor
Xile."1-.' "-•'\u25a0 ~.v^-.-,. \u25a0-;.:::- ':/-:/; \u25a0' \u25a0-" :-;\u25a0•• :\u25a0\u25a0 :\u25a0:.;
. -To-night before an;audience which fill-
ed the large ball-room,

'
Senator Daniel

delivered a'magnificent^ address on: "The
Constitutional; Convention of 1901-1302." is":(Senator-Daniel's ;address .-is.printed /onPage S ;of,to-day's Dispatch.— Editor.) .

FIRED-TWENTY SHOTS

"WTien He Learned Tlmt He Had Been

Located, He Shielded HimnelC Be-

hind a Farmer and HI» Home, Se-

\u25a0cored -Him fflrfc and Made a Lout

Desperate Dnxh Into a. AVheat

Field—Wounded and Unable to

Sianncli the Life Blood'K Rapid

Flo\v, lie TtiniedHl» Revolver on

Illmnclf, and is' Fonnd Dead- Xext

Morning by the Caution* Posse.

W.; G: "Baldwin Shoots De-

tective Menefee in
/Bluefleid. :, :y: y

PHILADELPHIA, PA-, August 6.—Al
combination of"

the letidink stogie and
cheroot factories of the country has /beenj
fo^e^jin'^is^cUy^GeOTg^'Bv^anford;:
of this city^ "who arranged /the consolida-
tion, states ;that v the ,new
which Is- to b-e styled the United

'
States

Cigar> Company,* will control ;from. 90 to

95 per'-cent. :of the stogie and >cheroot
\u25a0trade."//; ' "'

._'. \u25a0"* "/ " ''
;' :'..:

'
:':\u25a0'\u25a0' \u25a0' .

The company, has been incorpbratcd un-
der'the laws of Delaware. withfa;capltal
of §6,500.000.'; /':/-;// '.'•"

'"'' '
'""; '..'.'.' \u25a0'' 'y

The officers are:
Presld'ent, Charles 31. Logic. of,Pitta-

burg. ; .'.\u25a0-\u25a0. '\u25a0; \u25a0/; ...'.: '';\u25a0'\u25a0
Treasurer, E. "W. Swiaher,; of "Colum-

bus, O. \u25a0•
'. . , '• • \u25a0''

'
Secretary, W.B. Sharp,/ of Alleghany,

pa." '
...\u25a0;

';v-vv .;/
":'-I \u25a0' /\u25a0 .' .- /\u25a0.>"/

First Vice-Presldent, Edward A.Brash,

of Alleghany. \ , ..,.-,
"

Second Vice-PresldenC Samuel sßaUey.5 BaUey.

presld'ent of the; .Commonwealth >;Real
Estate and Trust Company, of Pittsburg.:

The chief object of the combine Is said
to place the American stog'.e in the for-
eign market; '. ;'.,.; '.,.- /

W.E, CDBURN MISSING
Connected With Life .Insu-

rance Company of \u25a0 Virr
ginia at Norfolk.

-

-w»- . . ,

TffOSE WHO PARTICIPATED.

LEESBURG, VA., August
-
6.—(Special.)

The most important developments; in the
Craven lynching ..investigation ; to-day

have been the surrender to the authori-
ties of Dr.- Z. L. Weaver and John Le-
fevre,./two of the men whose names
were returned by the Coroner's jury, and
the :admission ... of Weaver ;and Grimes",

who was.arrested yesterday, to bail on a
$15,000 and/ Lefevre on a bond of $20,000. :

Weaver came to Leesburg on the morn-
ing, train, .and waiving a preliminary

examination/was committed to the grand

jury by Justice Charles F. Harrison,

whereupon application was at once made
to Judge R.H. Tebbs, for.bail.

. Applied for Bail.

Lefevre came in later and likewise

waived a preliminary examination. These
two applications and that of Grimes, who

was arrested yesterday afternoon, were
"each heard separately by Judge Tebbs,

but no decision was given until all three
cases' had been heard.

'

The men were then admitted to bail on

the sums stated above. Three other men,
mentioned.an the- jurys verdict, Bradley,

Paxon. and Knipple, are now in custody,
leaving only four who have not surren-
dered or been arrested. .

Of these, itis expected that. young Wil-
son, who is a nephew or William H. Wil-
son, Craven's victim, will surrender to-
morrow and probably Charles R. Lowen-
bach also.. -, ..

AVlicre Are the Witnesses?

The whereabouts of the two Williamses
is:not know.. One of them is a citizen of
Loudoun and the other. is said to be from
Washington. Ivnipple is in jail at- Fred-
erick City, Md., his home, and will be
brought here to-morrow upon requisition
of Governor Montague.

Interest in the developments of the case
is! still.unabated, and men are now won-
dering 'what will be the outcome of the

whole unfortunate affair. It is rumored;

that if Knipple is brought:back; he "will
give the names offall-parriC's;imp!icated so
as he.isable. •"\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0-. .. . : \u25a0

Charles Knipple alias Harry Knipple is
resisting the' attempt to bring him' to
Leesburg and/will be granted a hearing
in Baltimore Friday by Governor Smith,

before the Governor decides to send him
to Virginia. . -

held ;closV to 'the forehead; \The Jtop of
his head^was;: badly ;//X
/:Two bullet \u25a0 wounda : on;.the _left leg

showed •the '; cause •of^theTman's "despond^
ehcj% One shot' had: broken "'th'e'i-leg:i-be't!
twee'n

;

tho ankle and 'the knee,;, the; other
cut the jtibial artery. ..which of itself was
sufficient tovcause death^;

- ;;;';;"; /
'

V
/Itis believed that both;ofjthese wounds
were received ,v?ftefX the convict'=left:'the
shelter, 'of the roclC ahd^made vhis^break
for' the wheat- eld/ ..The Qfugitive' had
taken :a.. strap -^and'-buckledH it.;tightly;
around his leg in an attempt to stop the
bleeding. Despite the /-tightly-fastened
strap, .the ;bleeding s^continued ,until ;\u25a0 he
probably realized his hopeless condition'
and ended the struggle. He'.was
in;blue overalls, "; a white shirt, /and .wore
no/coat or vest. He wore/ a-bicycle; cap
and .a pair of rough ;shoes. He had one
rifle'and . two revolvers. . ..\u25a0'-. '\u25a0'\u25a0"..• \u25a0;':

Laic Arrivals Claim neward.
Sheriff Gardner, of Lincoln county, and

his "assistants arrived /on the scene in
time to help iri:thej discovery of the re-
mains, and .it is stated; that,he maintain-,
ed that he and his deputies "were-entitled
to at least a share jof the

'
booty.V This

was disputed by^theV Creston 1 party,;- the
members of which maintained.that; they

did the' work and to':them belongs the re-
ward. Finally Sheriff Gardner was al-
lowed to take the; body with thesunder-
standing that- he recommend that the
reward'be paid to the men from"Creston.

The body, effects, -and the horses of the
desperado were taken in charge by.Sher-
iff Gardner and . taken ',direct to Daven-
port,' where they will'be kept :pending the
decision of the final disposition of Tracy's
body.

— . - -
Reports come from Davenport that wild

excitement prevails." Stores are closed,

and people.are crowding around to: get
a sight of the

'
outlaw. It is stated that

a heavy guard is kept.around the morgue
where the body Ms placed, as well as
around the, corpse itself, to prevent relic-
hunters .from tearing the clothing to
pieces and carrying away souvenirs.

An inquest' probably will be held. \u25a0

\u25a0For two nights and many nights Tracy
held the family of 'Farmer L.B;Eddy
under subjection. He owned the qualities
of nerve and ;coolheadedness, but these
very qualities brought/ about his down-
fall. Had he not allowed G. D. Goldfinch,
the IS-year-old boy to leave the ranch
when he did/the story to-day might be:
different, but the outlaw had too much
faith in estimating "the terror his words
of warning would give to the lad.

Hoiv He Spent His Hay.

The story of the exploits of the famous
bandit at the Eddy rarm are given by
the boy who was his- servant for more
than .a day. In the morning Tracy first
made his toilet. A bath and a nTlave
were included in his morning make-up,

the. farmer and his men having provided
soap, towels, and water.

Tracy discovered they, were'construct-
ing an overhead rack in the barn for the
fall crop. The outlaw, decided to make
himself useful and. divesting himself of
his Winchester, and one of his revolvers,'
labored with the other men during most
of the morning. He kept one revolver,
however, in the holster by his side, ready
for instant use.
During the day the outlaw, wanted his

other weapons, which had been left with
his bedding and travelling, outfit. He
sent Goldfinch after/the weapons, and
proudly passed them around 'to the awe-
stricken workmen. They were allowed to
handle the weapons and inspect them,
but it is said they took care not to.have
the muzzles of the guns pointing toward
the outlaw. _ ~

Tracy all this time had a' revolver him-
self and 'left no opening for the farmers
to get the drop on him. '

-Tlie--.Boy--Did Sot Heed.
Monday evening.. Tracy told Goldfinch

he might go. He was cautioned,, how-,
ever,' on pain of death not-.to tell what-
had happened .until.\u25a0 Wednesday. It'was
this verj* display;of nerve that had made
the outlaw apparently safe, that this time
caused- his ruin. Goldfinch, instead' of
being sufficiently•"•terrorized to keep his
peace, soon spread -the news and aroused
a' posse.

FOUGHT FOR FA ROSE

• BLUEFIELD. <W. -VA.. Aug. 6.—(Spe-
cial.)—A desperate fight and pistol duel
occurred on Princeton Avenue at a late
hour last night. \u25a0 Thomas Menefee, for-
merly: of Staunton, .Va., but who for
some time has been; employed in this
field •by the Baldwin Detective Agency,

became involved in'a quarrel with;W. G.
Baldwin over some; personal abuses
alleged against Menefee.

Menefee called Baldwin 'a liar and was
promptly knocked down with the butt of

a pistol by Baldwin and severely used up.
Menefee, on regaining his footing, ran
into an" alley and opened fire on Baldwin,

whereupon Detectives A."H.-Baldwin and

Thbs. L.Feltz took a hand In toe duel,

each firing on Menefee. About twenty
shots were exchanged, but only one took
effect. Menefee was shot in' thehip, but
not fatally.r

The' wounded man. after firing every
chamber of his revolver, fled through a
back alley and reloaded ]his weapon, jHe
was again on his 'way back to renew the
duel" when police' officers Houshins and
Llnkenhoker promptly placed him under
arrest. |-

A warrant was sworn out against Men-
efee, changing him; with an"attempt to
kill. No other arrests. ware made.' When
Menefee was- taken to the physician's "of-
fice, he was bleeding severely about the
head and-face, and two bullet holes were
found'in his hip,v but- it is; thought one
\u25a0ballfmade both;wounds. v-

; —
At a hearing to-day "before

Brown, it/was deoided to hold ';Menefee
under a $5,000 bond -"-.for"; the grand jury,

but on motion of J. F.iMaynard. counsel
"for the prisoner, it-was decided to re-
hear-the case- to-morrow.
IThe testimony in the case showed "that
Menefee did the first shooting, but this
he vigorously denies, claiming that De-
tective Feltz fired on him first.

KILLED SWEARING
Form er. Lynchburg Girl Cause

of a Frantic Fistic
Duel.

Charlotte People Think Light-

ning Came as Judgment
from Heaven.

Names of Ten Men Involved in the
Lynching.

LEESBURG, VA., August 6—(Special.)

The names of the ten men named by the

coroner's jury yesterday as participants

in the lynching of the negro Craven, were
brought out to-day. -\u25a0

As a further development in the inves-
tigation here, Dr. Z. L. Weaver, of
Sterling, came to Leesburg this morning

and surrendered himself to- the '\u25a0 authori-
ties.'. .He was accompanied by his coun-
sel. R. "Walton Moore, and was promptly
granted a hearing before Judge R."ii.
Tebbs, on :the question "of bail.

" •

On the hearing the following were dis-

closed as the names reported by the cor-
oner's jury yesterday: George Williams,——- .Williams, Scott Bradley, Charles
Knipple, Samuel H. Grimes. Dr. Weaver,

Charles R. Lowenback. Ernest Paxsori,
John Lefevre, Martin Wilson.

Four men were already in .custody,
Bradley, ICnipple, Paxson and Grimes.

A MYSTERIOUS NEGRO.

=.\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0
——

•\u25a0

WASHIICCSTON. August 6.—Forecast for

lhuVs<lny nnd Friday:^
Virginia and North "Carolina—Fair

trhw r?<sftV Precc<l<> d by. showers on the-
ftSt; Kridft-y fair and warmer; diminish-

ing northwest winds. ; •'

VINATUWv ALMANAC.AUGUST 1, 1&02.

t^n rises 5:20

-
HIGH TIDE. ".

gutiKeU! ..'...7:121 Morning .........7:SO
Moon sets 9:-»Sj Evening .........7:57

STATE OF THERMOMETER.

6a. m • \u25a0•\u25a0—• • ••—n.
9 A.M

- - ............S3;
>« m.

**;;;
#

S P. M • —-•• tW
6 r. m ....to

12 Night ...76

jican temperature....... ....52.1

RICHMOND.
Chi'ii Enßinoer Wlghlman and President

OorSc Simmons have.a fight at Reser-
vo rj park Second District -police pull

a policy shop In full operation—
—

West-
tnoreland Club ifprovements to cost JIO.OOO
__Chestnut Hill people to compel cars
to traverse line's full length

—
-Lucille

jjftVcrne 'juits the stage—
—

Mr. John -i.

Kinpreported to have engaged prominent
layrrers for defense Miss Blancre
Prevrry and Mr. Sterling Bolsseux to
•pod to-day Elks defeat \u25a0 the Brownies
)r, a lively ball game at Broad-Street
vvark -State- Senator Glass tenders his
resignation to;; the Governor Drunken
jjesro mad^ thinps lively at Second police
gj^tion-

—
Mrs- Edmonia Lawrence .writes

a letter severely criticising the '-Home
tor Needy Confederate Wpfi'en

—
-Andrew

J. Jingiisr seriously injured by fall from

a scaffold
—

Man arrested in Richmond
charged with attempted criminal assault
In Manchester —MANCHESTER

Thomas Pitts, express-messenger on the
Southern railroad arrested for an at
tempted criminal assault on 'prominent
young Manchester lady Almost com-
j-.lcic hucan skeleton found in Pocahon-
jsf street by employees of Southern Bell
Telephone Company— —Accident to small
boy.

\u25a0 a
*"

Virginia.
Judge Samuel C. Graham, of Tazewell.

tJoc'^d president of the State Bar Asso-
ciation. Splendid address by Judge T. S.
Earnett, on "The Impeachment and Trial
ifAndrew Johnson." The feature of the
day was the Tnagnificont speech of Sena-
tor Daniel on <#The Constitutional Con-
vention of 1.901-1902. Association will not
deal with the Crawford-Campbell case
Important developments follow the inves-
tigatibn of the lynching of the negro

/Craven Dr. Z. L. Weaver and John
l<efevre surrendered yesterday. All but
four of the accused now in custody

—-
Result of the races of the Peninsula l>iir
it TasJey yesterday Romantic . day-
!ir<vik wedding of Miss Mary Blair i»ice
ami C. William Beebe in Charlotte
rotinty yesterday Meeting of the Vir-
ginia State Dental Association at Oi<j

Point W. E. Coburn, assistant manager
cf the Life Insurance Company at Kor-
folk. is misßir.g—Dr. C. F. NGwbill,

lic::lth commissioner of Norfolk, \u25a0will sue
Ihe Nor/ollc Dispatco newspaper for

;Ja),'ooO. The paper, says the Doctor, un-
lustlv criticised \u25a0 him Desperate street
figlit with pistols in Blucf:eld. \u25a0 "Ur. \ra.
irhoinas Monefee, \u25a0 formeily of Siaunton,
J.arlly wounded. W. G. Baldwin, the de-
tective, was in it—

—
Jolin Trigs murdered

at PocaJiontas. Va., his paramour. Sue
Holly;, suspected NORTH CAROLI-
NA—Ike McMillan, engineer, of^u Char-
lotte, N. C, morry-go-round, swore yes-
terday. He had hard*:.- uttered, the oath
when lightningkilled h!:..

GENERAu
The underlying strer<th of the financial

and business situation demonstrated neg-
atively by the idleness of trading in
t^trirks. There seems a common ,agree-
ment to await the settlement of the com-
ing movement of crops Another one of
the escaped Tennessee convicts recap-
tured Seven-year-old Ira Button; shoots
and Icills his five-year-old brother at La
Follette, Term. Duster." at 15 to 1. won
the l>fist stake, the Spinaway, at Sara-
toga

—
Dan Pa tcli-to try for a new rec-

ord—Outlaw Harry Tracy, surrounded
by pursuers, made a dash for a wheat

. licid. but in doing so" was desperately
wounded, 1 and .turning his revolver upon
himself. Mew tho life-spark out King
Edward makes the journey from Cowes to
London and is apparently as strong as
ryer

—
Two women killed and three dan-

perously hurt on a trestle where they
frero caught by a train, at Hopkinsville,
Ky.—The schooner Garlield, of Jackson-
ville. Fia.. wrecked off tlte African
const "Wilder and family -of four
Incinerated in their home near Stockton.
C;iia.

—
Judge Goff decides, the habeas

Sorpus case against the miners, and they
tnust serve their sentences Darin? and
Euccessful train robbery on the Chicago.'
Burlington and Quincy, near Mount Car-
roll, 111., hut one of the robbers was
killed, probably by a companion! •

SOUVENIR GOLD DOLLARS.

PRESIDEXT PRAISES /GU3KERS.

Rockinsliam County Gl^ Xeave«
Home for Shanghai.

HARRISONBURG. VA.. .August 6.—

(SpeciaDf-Miss Wllliette Eastham. -eld-

est daughter of Mr. George K. Eastnara,

of this county, left here- to-day, bound
for Shanghai, China. She willlabor there

in a system of institutions ror
'
the educa-

tion of Ch'nese 'girls,'; under \u25a0 Bishop
Graves, of the Episcopal -church. >

Miss Eastham is a- young; lady of;for*,

tune and "culture and ?is related'- to *
prominent eastern Virginia family. /

NORFOLK, VA.. August G.—(Special.)

W. -P. Coburn; an assistant manager for

the Life Insurance Company of Virginia,

is missing from the Norfolk office of the

company. He :"dtsappeare~d* on >'\u25a0 the
'
Bth"of

Juljvand.has.not been heard :from since.
"
'It is hot believed that- Mr. \u25a0Coburn" wa3

drowned, although some of his friends
have-advanced the theory that sucKmajr

have been the case. .:There is no present
prospect" of \u25a0\u25a0 locating him. \u25a0

.Manager Pegram. of the company In
this city, stated to.the Dispatch represen-

tative this afternoon that he has not been
able to locate the missing assistant since
he left the office on tho Bth/of Juiy. He
has no theories to advance, but stated
that the disappearance of the man .was
a great surprise to him. .' ...

Coburn is not known to have had any

bad habits, that would have caused "him
to cast his position to the winds 'without
giving.any one notice of his Intentions.
He was not know, his. chief says. \to have
been a drinking man and there is no,evi«
dence that, he gambled. AffexarainatlonT
of his books- shows :he owes • the .co"th-
pany some odd hundred dollars,, which is
too. small an amount >to.: have >caused him
to abscond. Ho stood well with tho com-
pany. ;;\u25a0\u25a0' / '•„." '.'\u25a0.;

\u0084
')X<P. \u25a0-' .' \u25a0'- '?\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

The missing man, was- bonded .In a
surety company and . the loss .will-, by;

them -be made good, unless he shoutd
appear on ;the :scene and.explain hia ab-
sence. \u25a0.'. .. - \u25a0.\u25a0; -. psSi^^

Owing to the small amount that. Is un-
accounted-: for. on' his \u25a0books, 'it ;is not
known whether the surety company, or
the life insurance people will;use any ex-
traordinary means of- apprehending the
missing man:or not. There/ will probably;
be no very extended search for him, ao
far as either company^ is concerned. It
is likely that his relatives, may instK
tute an investigation.

' .

jo jeachljhlnese girls. \u25a0:\u25a0:

CHARLOTTE, N. :C., August 6.—(Spe-

cial.)—Ike McMillan, engineer In charge of
the merry-go-round at Latta Park here,

was instantly killed by lightningin Char-
lotte this afternoon under circumstances

that were rather peculiar. McMillan was
endeavoring to unite a knot in a rope as
he stood near the pole at the center of

tho tent, over, the merry-go-round. Find-
ing some trouble in undoing the knot, Mc-
Millan made use of an oath saying, "This
is a h—lof a knot," and just after using

this expression, the speaker was struck

dead. ; /

Near him was a negro who was badly

burned and whose shoes were ripped up

by the electric discharge. The negro was
badly injured, but not fatally.

Between the negro -and -McMillan was
the son of a prominent physician of
Charlotte. He was stunned, but strange

to say not 'injured .in the least.
Much excitement was recently created

by the running of- the' merry-go-round

here on last Sunday. The:manager was
tried before. the City Court and fined, for
the violation of:the Sabbath. \u25a0 Some peo-
ple are saying that the death of the en-
gineer was a judgment Jjpnt for this Sab-
bath desecration: .-;\u25a0%'
. \u25a0 One of the employes about the merry-
go-round,^ who;was badly stunned, said;

•_'I feel^ bad about one thing. Mr. Mc-
Millan wanted me to help him tie the
rope, and ;he ,;used an. oath. \u25a0 When <- the
stroke came, ~it seemed ;that a ;gun

'
was

fired right at me, and then all was dark."

CORPORAL ARRESTED
ON PERJURY CHARGE.

I'r.Muhmi «ops to Erection of StatdeM
<>f .li'Hitsoii and -

ST. LOUIS. August C—Orders are be-
ing- received from various parts of the
country for the souvenir gold dollars, of
tthieh :SO,00() are to. De struck by -the
United States government in commemora-
tion of the Louisiana Purchase Exposi-
rion. Itis expected that the first 200 coins
Issued will be numberfd, and that a 'cer-
tificate uf the Treasury Department will
accompany each coin stating the order
of its minting. They/ will.be. sold to the
highest bidders. The other coins will-be
J>"!d at Ji: r-ach. The premium on the en-
tire issue will be devoted to the construc-
tion on the sito of the exposition of
hr-roic statut-s of Thomas Jefferson, who
>'icnecl the treaty by which the United
States government acquired the Louisiana
Territory, and AVilliam McKinley, who
eisned the bill for government participa-
lion in and supervision of the- celebration
of. the centennial of that event. -

INDIGNITY TO MRS. SQUIERS.

Senaatioiial Sequel of the Senate In-
:' nuir-y as to \u25a0 Conduct of Phil- \u25a0 :

.'•...:'. .ippine -Affair*.
-
:'.:

"-•"-•

Appears at Strasbnrff and Talks

-Like a. Murderer.
STRASBURG, VA., Aug. 6.—Early ..on

Friday morning last a negro appeared

at the farm house of John Sonner. who

lives several miles from this place- on

the Valley Turnpike. :No one was at
home but two of ':Mr; Sonner's young

sons. The negro, a large, /Durly man,

asked the boys to tell "him which road

to take, so that he could proceed- down

the valley passing through Strasburg.

He said that he did not waht to be seen
in any town until he reached Staunton.
He intimated that he would be

'
all right

oncer he reached that city. .
The man told the boys that he was

wanted for a crime iiiLoudoun county,
and, ifarrested and taken back 'he would
be, lynched. He^told them that a white
man had been- murdered and entertained
the youths with a description of how it

had/ been done, which coincided with:the
press :reports "of

'

the murder of -William

H. Wilson,: near , Sterling. .The ';•\u25a0 negro
spoke of the matter in a.boastful manner
and. as -if he had- had :a hand in it. He
said that he had been .traveling only,by
night up to that time. '.but he intended • to
go on by,day ",down ithe valley, as he was
unfamiliar' enough' with the country. The
boys" directed him to the back road and
he went in;•' that ;direction. <He wore", no
coat, "and a fairly clean white shirt. What
clothes he wore.were;in good '-.
: Evidently . the a fugitive had Vhot heard
of the lynching of Craven, the
murder suspect; the preceding day, near
Lecsburg.

' : ' •'' \u25a0 .
\u25a0Craven, it will be recalled, protested

his '\u25a0 innocence ito the last. : . .., ..,",:;
-W The \u25a0' Sonner boy's .say that '\u25a0\u25a0 their/ visitor
;looked as though 7 he would not hesitate
at any crime. _ . \u25a0\u25a0;

NORTH ADAMS, MASS., August 6.—

Shortly after, midnight a officer
from \u25a0:\u25a0/ .Washington. ;D. C.. awoke Corr
poral Richard O'Brien; at his home inthis
city, to place him under arrest on. the
charge fbf perjury In his testimony before
the/Senate committee last .May,f.regard-

ins^affairsl In-the .Phi.lppines./on a -bench
warrant; from? the": Supreme; Court fof

I'bt
"

, \ .. -'. /

Alter.'•• .VleTrlnijc' Cua Practice IT«f
Gives Money to:.Conner*.

GREBNPORT, L. 1.. August 6.—Presi-
dent Roosevelt today participated on board
the Mayflower

'
in mimic warfare.-/ The

manoeuvres which the ship executed wera
precisely ;those ,/whlch; might' have ;toj;be
"gone;through" in a- active battle^-; The' gun
practice was exceptionally, good.*:The con-
test '::was;'.-. won',':by the crewjoC? No. f9 gun»;

;-wh|ch: made^/^SOiperi cent:;iof ,aa
average range ;of \SOO yardsr//.Thßy.; flred
twenty shots "and made/sixtaen hits,"two
ofthemsbeing'jbun's-eyes^?^!; /-/;;; ; v-

President iRoosevelt Vwarmlyij'corigratu-
lated.W.'J.O'Dorinell,;: the gun pointer; of
thisYcrew.^ InsEjesentlnff uthoiprteeilthe
President ';addressed |the!officersiarid}mea
>rlefly,*on.^the"importance of eltoctly* SuaV
nery. > "

,
5The

-
President L then shook hands .with

thVimembers of.the Successful "crew.{an<t
as hejdidyao,ipress«d a'ss£bili]lhto itha
paimfof?.eacbis.but gave ;S2O to fthe gixa
pointer/ O'Donnell. . ."'.-:

HANNAfANDjIIABORi
;HW;HW r-'AaVoVii*ei\fArbl»r»tltott';ffo*4tlit^

Settlement o7~pi»pvt»s. /?' , ,^J.
'"\u25a0 URBANA. 0.." August 6.~S«^W:M^J^ ;^
Hanna addressed (the

tionrtofcapitaL"." '
' '

fgTheiSenat6^adyo<»^|jarJ&fU»t^

Some; ol the RoblcJnsbam Resivtrars .
Gettinß to Work.

HARRISONBURG, VA.. August 6.—

(Special.)—
"

With but two exceptions, all
thor:registrars' designated by the Consii-"
Itutipn^PiConvention^ for;,;Rocklnghami

icoant^liayei •lu^ifledi'aad'l
*of»\u25a0th© *comity'ga fc©s5 icwjtnft[&?wj3fc^lstxst'"' \u25a0

THE^ARE^UPrTO-DATE!

HOT,SPRINGS, VA.,'Aug.,6.—(Special.);
—As/each day of the :Bar Association
meeting passes, the attendance, seems to

increase until.to-night every available
room' in the Homestead is .taken and
many, in the Virginia as well.

The -'\u25a0 sessions 'of the Association have

contributed no little . pleasure to the
guests already, here, *\u25a0

for they' have been
afforded . the opportunity of . listening to

addresses by distinguished: speakers and

have furthermore formed friendships that

willnot soon end. Aperson competent to
speak was heard to declare that in point'

of literary merit and value the addresses
so far delivered have ranked, ver yhigh,

a fact which makes the sessions; of the
Association interesting and instructive. .'

Ora-jvford-Canipbell Matter.

'The rumor afloat hereabout that -the
Campbell-Crawford case is to receive at-

tention at the hands of the Association
is without a show of foundation, it being
positively :

stated .by -the President that
no official action is to be taken in the
matter. During the- session yesterday, a
telegram came to President Elder from
the. Commonwealth's attorney of Am-:
herst. Otto L.Evans, requesting that the
attention of the members of-the Associa-"
tion be:called to the matter, apparently
with a view to :having the affair

-
dealt

with by :the organization. The exact
wording of the message is not made pub-
lic,.but: MaJ£r_jElder furnished the;press
with the" substance of the telegram.
When* the matter was brought before the
president and the executive committee,

these gentlemen at bnce\disregarded. it,

it'-.being deemed at this 'time at least,
\u25a0neither judicious nor best for.the

'
Associ-

ation 'to. take any steps, in tlie matter, in-
asmuch as the' case -has gone before the
usual tribunals and will likely receive at-
tention from the Legislature. Further-,
more, it appears that not .only have no
formal charges been lodged, against- Judge
Campbell, with the Association, but /that
he Is-.iiot even a member of this .body.

Fi'oni^pfbi-arit^aev.Ciopmentarit^la safe-tO'
assert that the" famous case willreceive
no' consideration from 'the Virginia;Asso-
ciation.

When
'

asked /for their opinion on \u25a0' the
subject, ;many/ of the members thoroughly

'

agreed that the executive committee is
right and: that no action on the' subject

can be expected from the Association as
matters -stand.

Judge Graham, as Presidents
. The election this morning of Judge

Samuel C, Graham, of Tazwell, as Pres-
ident, is an honor. worthilybestowed, and
Judge Graham has' been warmly congrat-

ulated by;his':friends and admirers, and
they- are- legion.
. One of the most interesting papers read
at this meeting of the Bar Association,

was that of Judge T. S. Garnett, of Nor-
folk, whose -"subject was '^'The Impeach-
ment'of Andrew Johnson." . \u25a0

"In/speaking; of IJohnson's record as
President, the speaker paid -him the fol-
lowing tribute: "In any view we may

take- of it,-it.is not to be denied that

Johnson's attitude .was the heroic stand
of one man against a multitude, a single

individual standing alone on the rock of

the Constitution,- defending the helpless

and oppressed 'communities of the South,

which he viewed as-'States,' against the
combined attacks of millions, of fanatics,

led by madmen, as conspirators to de-
stroy the last vestige of civilization -in

their 'conquered territories.'
"

A Whack at Beast Bntlen
He then' followed up the incidents which

led up to the removal of Secretary Stan-

ton- and the resolutions of the House of
Representatives by a direct party vote

of one hundred and twenty-six to forty-

seven, calling' for his impeachment.

Inmore than one. place, he paid his re-
spects to Benj. F. Butler, and his fierce
attack upon the President, which, he
said, was in keeping with his previous

record,' which had gained for him;kinship

with the beasts that' perish.
(Trial Lasts Eight-Two Days.

The speaker rapidiy passed over the in-
cidents which led up to thes trial, which
occupied eighty-two-days, and the record,

of which would fill five full volumes of
the/Virginia Reports: -He showed ;how,

;

against the ruling of .the Chief Justice,

most important
J

evidence had been ex-

cluded by the trial court, and in'a: most
graphic way pictured .the scene during

the debate which followed and the inter-

est which' centered around the securing of

the necessary two-thirds vote to convict.

He paid a high tribute to-Senator Ross

of Karisa3. a Republican" member whose

single' vote acquitted ,Johnson, but dug

his own political grave. •
\u25a0

'
,

The speaker "in conclusion . quoted

a numbe r of : opinions -as to
'

the

position^ /which President Johnson

was entitled to holdv.in history,'
'
some :of the :foreign" writers^giving

=
him a

position as high as that of George Wash-

>nfhen
address received a very hearty wel-

come and the speaker was most heartily,
congratulated upon its conclusion.' - , Personal. \u25a0/•.'/'\u25a0.'-"

Judge S. Houston and Hon.-William -A\:Jones arrived in time:for'this mornings

session- of the Bar Association, and-the
list of distinguished' members .present is,
perhaps/- larger -than ever before in :he
history of the ;- :. •

'

S Prominent among the' late % arrival.^ are:
Lyon G.".Tyler,"tWilliamsburg;;Thomas .B.j
Bryan -Richmond ;V"John^Stewart' Bryan,,
J
'

Preston Carson; -Willis ;B.v Smith, f,Mr..
arid

'
Mrs. H.LlGarrett, -Richmond ;Judg^

S'^ Houston .!Letcher,' Lexington:i.Miss
Grant and. Mrs: E.-W.Perrin," Richmond;;
William ';Patrick.; Stauriton :fMr.;and Mrs.;
H.L:5 Jones; Thomas;B.Scott.?Miss'3cott,
Mrs." Osterloh.rMr.\u25a0 andiMrs.' H.iM.Smith.;
Jr.,-:: Mayo'v/MJiBlnford;;J.: R. V. -Daniel,:
George :.Bryan;'/;Richmond :3Miss -/"Mary
/Ashley vßell^,Wilmington.^ Va;;?J T.'JC: B.
-Wrightiand? William1 A..Jones, "Tappa-
hannock;'"Thomas: N."-.•'Williams,'' Clarksf,ville;-Mrs.v Charles E.

'
Smi th;'•;Richmon d;

Mr.--and^Mrs.':=L.i.T;:Hanckel,iJr.,:Char-
lottesville: >MissiLV^D/jWilkes.? S tt«PauJ.-;;tt«PauJ. -;; \

rS.Th'6' foliowlng>fadditlonal "members \were
1this 'imorningAelected :%Paul i'MJ'fPenick/
LexirigLon: C. /J.rßixey,:'Jr.,";;Culpeper;
Robert*Erv Scott,'\ Roanokefj John i="W.>;Car-;,

:-ter.'i-Martinsville;XGeorge '^CampbellIPeery.;
iWisei'Preston i«W.*tCampbfell/fAbingdon ;;
iC.^B.^Slemp^Big^Stone Gap.

* '
r v .'

'

r , •- Officer. Elected
1jpon / the •:recommendation » ofitheiCom-^

imittee%to:iiNominate; sOfflcers.^of«whicli!
i;JohjtfAilCoke^ip£fHlchmond, Jjis (chairman^

Jfeivlioase May"Sot". Have Landed.
-

: .. -.. . -.-. \u25a0-- . -.-.: \u25a0
•

\u25a0 :- :\u25a0
-

-;'

I-/; Patrick f H.-//Lawler,;. :the//;: the// ;Norfolk'
fan,'.' who/ 'mysteriously./ disappeared ;in
March last, arids who;:recently. ;.wrote;
his 'j:\u25a0'.. age"d -father .-;from '\u25a0'.> Cape \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0}. Town;;

South/:.;'.; Africa,;:returned , , to-dayJ
\u0084 :

*-•

'\u25a0'\u25a0': Lawier's '-letters .were f postmarked (Cape ;
Town.'- though he says he \u25a0'\u25a0,neyer| landed1

In% South Africa^? the >Britishigovernment,"
at .;the \end

'
of \u25a0 the JBoer \war,\not? wanting,

any chances : taken -:on
'
.pauperizingSthe

country. remained ion' the*;British
steamship ATndian,'/: which g'carriedihorses
from •> NewiOrleans,'^ and '\u25a0 came ? home/;::>v>

It'-is i:suggested 1here %that.; letters %from \u25a0

young ?Newhouse," of? Culpeper.-J may^have
been 1.-mailed tini'thes same t? at? Cape
Town5 andIthat rNewhouse imaj\-sopnl turn
i^upSas $Lawler#hai $done^3 Lawler ) is J" a*ro^erlof^hehl^l^l^,|o£fNor|oU^|

-v«->v Method of. Cotton Quotation.
..^JERPOOL, August 6.—A meeting ofmc- Cotton Exchange willbe held onMon-;
««>' next to discuss the 'proposition flto
'luoif; ojilcia! values both- in sixty-fourths
01 a P^nny and in decimals iipito October,«i, after which date the decimal: system
t^ac y,m be used.- ::•/-;- r \u0084--:- \u25a0;;;

J'lholent Havana "Policeman - Made

H<-r Vehicle Drive On.
HAVANA, August 6.—Mrs. Squiers,

tnfe of the American Minister, recently
drove from her house. in Marinao. in a
hir.-d carriage with n rootman on the
*>ox. to call upon the wife of the French
Minister at the Hotel Ingleterre, When
th<- otirriaEe stopped at the hotel several
Policemen ordered the driver of Mrs.
Souicrs's carriage to drive away from the
position he occupied in front of the hotel.
A.crowd gathered and Mrs. Squiers left
Ule carriage. . . "."\u25a0.

"...
'-''h'? facts w<?re communicated by Mr.

cqui.'rs to Diego Tamayo. secretary of
thf. Kovernment. Senor Tamayo referred
the :natur to a municipal council, which
liajjsed a vote of confidence in the Mayor
o! Havana and decided that he should
|l>ologize and make explanations to Mr.
Squiers in the name of-uje council. Tre

done- The. policemen will,be dis-
Jaisscd, - "\u25a0- \u25a0

\u25a0

"Itr Snrely is Tracj-."

The party made all possible haste .in
getting to the ranch. When within a few

hundred yards of the farm they encoun-
tered Farmer Eddy, mowing in. one of his
fields. While engaging him in conversa-
tion they saw a man issuing from the
barn door. "Is that Tracy?" asked one
of the party.

"Itsurely Is." replied Eddy.

The party separated, Lanter and Smith
accompanying Eddy in the direction of
the barn, while the other two men swung
around to \u25a0 the other side. Two of the
man-hunters stepped behind the barn on
a slight eminence, from which they could
watch everything that went on, and Eddy
continued up to the door. , .

Tracy came irom the barn again and
began helping his host to unhitch the
horses. He carried no rifie. although he
had his revolvers in place. The fugitive

finally saw the men carrying rifles and
turned sharply to Eddy, and said: "Who
are those men?"'
"I don't see any men." said Eddy.

Tracy pointed out the two men on the
hill.

Eddy then informed his companion who

the men were and the outlaw made a
leap lor. the barn door. The pursuers
stepping a bit closer commanded:

"Hold lp Your Hands.,"

The outlaw jumped behind Eddy,:and

first placed the farmer and then his horse
between himself and the pursuers. Ha
commanded the farmer to lead his horse

to the barn, and thus remained under
cover.1moving toward shelter.

When; near the stable he broke and
dashed inside. He quickly reappeared,

rifle in hand, and started on a dead run.
Turning on the two men nearest him, the
desperado fired two shots,, but without
his usual luck, neither bullet taking ef-
fect.

Ills Last Desperate Dash.

Without waiting for further,: fighting,-

Tracy made a dash down the valley lead-
ing south, from the barn, and headed for

the brush. Inan instant the man-hunters
were off in pursuit, firing as they ran.
sCorning to a rock,/ Tracy dodged ;be-

hind it. and resting his gun on the rock
began a fusillade. Eight shots in all were

fired by the outlaw, not one hitting its

mark.. Seeing'he was not succeeding, he

bolted for a wheat field close by. At ihe
edge of the-field he scumbled, falling on
his face, and crawled into the grain on
his hands and knees. |
It was growing dark and 'the pursuers,

not' daring= to move in closer, decided 'to
surround the. place and wait for,daylight.

In the meantime Sheriff Gardner 'with

Policemen^ Staffer, and Gemmer. ,of :Spo-

kane:- Jack O'Farrell, of Davenport,, and

other ireinforcements, had arrived on :the

scene^ and they went into camp around
the field during the; night.

Shortly after Tracy disappeared |a shot
was heard from the direction of the

wheat fields -No; investigation/was made,

however.; until this morning. V> :.'..,

-.With' HI» Fnce to the Sky;

As soon as dawn came, an entrance was

made into' the wheat field. Tracy's J dead
body- was found lying amid ;the/1grain

witn^his faceIturned toward .the sky. *His
left hand :\u25a0 thrown ';over ./his head.f held

- a
revolver, \which

~
Had "',Inflicted:the.death

wound ;-^ The thumbtof rhis^ hand? was fon^
the" trigger of the pistol.-v His fright"hand,

thrown
}across ">the;lower;partrof his\body,'

firmly-grasped ithe/barreU of famous
riflA.r^Deatli- wast inflicted!-by » revolver

SPOKANE, WASH., August 6.—Har-
ry Tracy, the notorious outlaw, who,

with"David Merrili. escaped from the
Oregon State penitentiary, at Salem;'
June Sth. after killing three prison

guards, killed himself early this morn-
ing, after being wounded by a rifle of

one of a posse in pursuit.

Tracy was surrounded in a wheat
field near Fellowes, a station on. the
Washington Central railroad, about
fifty miles -west of Spokane, last
night.

Word was sent back to Davenport,

the county seat, and a large number,

of armed men hurried to the scene.

The posse, under Sheriff Gardner,

opened fire on the outlaw, and one
bullc-t pierced his right leg between

the knee and thigh. >

About twenty minutes after being x

wounded, he shot" himself with one of
his revolvers, and his body"was found'

this morning after daybreak. The
revolver with which he killed himself
was grasped tightly in his right hand.

His Remarkable Fliffht.
After baffling the officers of two

States, after a wonderful flight of
nearly four hundred miles across Ore-

gon and Washington, Tracy was hunt-

ed down by' four citizens of the little
farming. town of Creston, and a lone

deputy sheriff. Sheriff Gardner and
posse arrived in time to guard the .
wheat field through the night; but

• the work had- already been done.

The posse that -till*-share the reward \u25a0

was made. up as'follows:"
C. A. Straub. deputy sheriff; Dr. E. C.

Lanter, Maurice Smith, attorney; J. J.
Morrison, railway section foreman, and
Frank Lillengen.

These men, armed to the teeth, set out

from Creston yesterday afternoon about
2 o'clock. They were working on the in-
formation of the Goldfinch youth, who
had been forcibly made the companion of
the. Oregon convict for over 24 hours at

me ranch of L.B. Eddy, on Lake creek,

about' three miles south from Fellowes,

a station on the Washington Central rail-
road.

. ST. LOUIS. :MO., August 6:—(Special.)— '!
To decide which should become the hus-

band of pretty Miss Dora Watts, formerly

of Lynchburgr, Va., heir to a large for-
tune, and a relative of John W. Gates,

the well-known capitalist and. speculator,

Alvin Moss and lonel Kalish, two of the
most prominent young society men in
St. Louis, fought seven desperate rounds

in the parlor, of a Lindell-avenue resid-
ence to-day. -...\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-

Bruised and battered after, the fight,

both men had to be escorted home, Kalish,

the victor, beingr in almost as bad a con-
dition as Moss, who went down and out
in the seventh round. For all the pun-;
ishment taken and given, neither man
now knows whether he has won the favor
of the fair one concerned. ,

The meeting was the outcome of
rivalry for the regard of the: young lady
Involved, who is very well known in West
End society, and the principals to' the
affair have .- for years been -staunch

friends. Up to six weeks ago intimates of

the pair had no inklingof bad blood-be-
tween them, and the first evidence of\u25a0

hostility came when Kalish; it is said, :

wrote to the young lady asking that she.

refuse to entertain Mr. Moss any longer. .
Moss was informed of the circumstances
and was incensed .mat his friend shouM
use this method to defeat him. Heniade.:
threats as to what he would ao when
they met again, -but, persuaded by friends,
a more diplomatic course' was chosen.

'

The affair was taken in .charge by
friends arid conducted en regie, according
to Parisian" methods of the. duello. Most
formally;challenged

-
;Kalish ttoi;a;finish ;

fight, and. a date was set for the affair.
To-day was; agreed upon 'as! the .time'arid
the drawing-room: 0f..."N0.,4371 y Lindell
avenue as the ; scene.: of '\u25a0' the-/ occurrence.".
Both men are athletes and clever spar—
rers. and Kalish, who; is/;20- pounds
heavier than his opponent, •prepared for
triefoccasion-, by,; going;into; training.;with

..whose name. has! not been
given "out." '\u25a0..'.- '.;\u25a0• . '- . '. ,'\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0 ::.":\u25a0\u25a0/' . •:., ;'-. \u25a0\u25a0 "•\u25a0,;
r To-dayiboth; principals -

arrived .at:the
scene lof the combat,' accompanied byC
seconds. '.With ;Kalish;.were his brother;
Ralph and his professional trainer. With
Moss -were Leroy Schulfa, of No. 3916
Lindell' avenue." and Joseph CWeintrop,^
;whq; lives .'in the 4300 block of .west "Pine
street." , -"' •'

the principals^ eighth persons t

witnessed- theS struggle, -*Jamong , them.i
Harrj- Scharff,Wilbert Levy,"and rJ.^Mar-
tiritrepp/andJ. B:Weiss, managerof Jthei
New York.Wine Co. _ • •
;'.MissIWatts .is f22 'years 1old/aridHone .of
the vmost' charming /social ystars -InUtiie \
Mississlppi^yalley^ilShei;came«herelwith;
herypj^entsf from iLyrichbu"rg-,^ya:,-iJabdutsJabduts
fiyWyears agq-fe Shejjmid[tb|nigtitUnat?stie]
hadSnolfknowledge?! that^her.;;admirerst
would tfight-a sduelr to hers hand:: 1 :-;
r^."lt Is true," rsheifaddedl^that^lShavet
the'deepest \regard ;for.b'othfvandIwouldlbel
mo^^than^ladftol^veeithlemsmu^llsri
agree' which is to supersede ih& other."


